
Occupational Licensing in Tasmania: 

New Competition Policy and Administrative 
Law 

Introduction 

A<lministrative law has beconle a vital component of democratic gov- 
ernment in Australia, its philosophy being that 'citizens are entitled to 
protection fro111 arbitrary or unlawful exercises of power' and that 
'they can expect openness and accountability in their dealings with 
government'.' Thus, it is essentially concerned with: 

Protecting the rights of individual citizens affected by administra- 
tive decisions; 
Ensuring openness and accountability of the Government; and 

Improving the standard of decision-making.* 

'I'his is necessary as the legislation and the implementing administra- 
tive state have grown to such an extent that it is impossible for Par- 
liament, ant1 traditional methods of accountability, to keep pace.3 
'I'his, coupled with the decline in notions of lninisterial responsibility, 
and the inatlecluacies of the court system,4has seen an increased need 
for control over primary decision-makers. Atllninistrative law has 

* Law students, University of 'I'asmania. 
I Justice Jane Matliews, 'F~ihire Directio~ls iii Atl~nitlistrative Review', in I< Cole 

(ed) A(l?~zinisrvntivc Lnnu nnrl Pzrblic Adr~zinistl-ntion, Fo:olrtz vs Sz~bstnncc (Atlministmtive 
Law Foriitii: Atistralian Institute of kl~liillistrative Law Itic, 1996) at p 322. 

2 Ibitl. 
3 L Maher, 'The Australian Experiment in Merits Review Tribot~als', Cozlrts, 

Tribunnls nnrl Nezu Al~plancbes to Justice 74; A Mason 'Twelve Years of 
Atl~nitlistrative Review in A~istralia', (1990) Co~tz?1zo7znucnltb Lnnu Uulleti?i 77-78. 

4 Courts are lirnited in their ability to provide retlress for i~ldivitlual citizens as they 
arc prohibitive in ter111s of cost, tirile and money. See Mason, 'Twelve Years of 
A(lministmtive Review in Attstralia', note 3 above, 111) 1019-1020; R Douglas and 
M Jones, Ad7tzi?1istmtive Lnzu: Co~iz?tzentnly and Mntennls, (2nd ed, Federated Press, 
1996) pp 11-12, 24. In addition, access is limitetl due to stringent stantling- rules 
(Mason, above, pp 1019-1020) wvl~ilst powers of review are limitetl to the law, not 
the tnerits of n case (Douglas ant1 Jones, A(l?tzinistmtiveLn7u: Com?~zcntnry n?rd 
Mntel-ids, p 24). 
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provided both a ineans of control, and an instrmnent for impleinent- 
ing policy.5 However, the checks and balances established by statute 
are in danger of becoming paper swords as econoinic rationalisill 
nlanifests itself in the doctrines of sinall government, and also mana- 
gerialisin in the public service  ont text.^ A study of three occupational 
licensing boards in Tasinania reveals the tension between competing 
government policies. 

Methodology 

Coldring and the Missing Link 

This article does not aim to provide a comprehensive coverage of 
every aspect of the operations of the three boards in an evaluative ex- 
ercise into what constitutes an ideal tribunal. Rather it seeks to high- 
light the detrimental effect of econoinic rationalisin in the guise of 
New Coinpetition Policy upon administrative law, as demonstrated 
through occupational licensing boards in Tasmania. Thus, Goldring 
e t  d7 is used as a inere guide in identifying areas in which difficulties 
have arisen as a result of these tensions, creating repercussions for ef- 
ficiency, efficacy, and procedural fairness in the boards' operations. 

Significance of this Study 
A central concern throughout this article is the effect of anti coin- 
petitive policy on occupational licensing. Linkage between funding, 
efficiency and efficacy is largely ignored by authors such as Goldring, 
and others interested in tribunal operation, and occupational licens- 
ing in general. Australia's New Coinpetition Policy (NCP) places a 
greater iinportance on the cost factor,8 and thus studies into adininis- 
trative law in the fi~ture should both explore the linkages between 
cost and operation inore fully, and place inore emphasis on the cost 

s Ibitl. 
6 Justice Mathews ' h m r e  Directions in Administrative Review', note 1 above, at p 

323, alludes to this fact through reference to the changes since the 1970s wvl~ich 
have seen the nature ant1 practice of government and the public service influenced 
by 'financial i~nperatives'. 

7 J Goldring, R I-Iantlley, R Mohr and I Thyllne, 'Evaluating A(lministrative 
Tribunals', in S Argument (ed) Arl?)iinistlwtive Law n?ld Public Arl?)zi?zistmtio?z; 
Happily Mnrrictl or Livirzg Apart Urzdcr the Sn7)ze Roof? (Australian Institute of 
klillillistrative Law Inc, Canberra, 1994) pp 160-190. 

8 I~~rlepcnrlent Co?tr?nittee of I?iq/zily into Co?t~pctition Policy in Aiistrlilin. Nntion~l 
Co71ipctitio?r Policy: The Hil?)zer Report, (t \GPS, Canberra, 1993). 
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factor when seeking explanation for administrative failure. The  
analysis incorporates cost in recommendations and discussion. 

Of the three boards studied, there are strong arguments in favour of 
the retention of the Veterinary Board of Tasmania9 (Veterinary 
Board) and the Psychologists Registration Boardlo (Psycl~ologists 
Board). But the Travel Agents Licensing BoardH (Travel Agents 
Board) does not operate as intended, and was arguably the incorrect 
form of government intervention at its birth. Essentially, all three 
boards could be inlproved in ternls of their adherence to principles of 
procedural fairness, but most of these problelns stel11 from lack of 
resources, not a clilnate of secrecy. 

First, it is necessary to examine New Colnpetition Policy, and de- 
tennine if it is rhetoric or a real governmental direction. 

New Competition Policy 

Snlall government policy as a national direction will impact upon the 
operation of occupational licensing boards in Tasmania. This paper 
draws on N C P  as one aspect of small government.12 These impacts 
are inevitable, as economic rationalism, under the guise of N C P  is 
perceived by government as a necessary evil. 

Rhetoric or Reality? 

New Competition Policy has been described as a 'prescription for mi- 
croeconon~ic reforln through competition policy'.'3 It f o r m  the 
itleological backbone for an econolnic reform agenda which rests 
upon the notion that to colnpete globally, there is a need to be com- 
11etitive.I~ The Independent Committee of Inquiry into Competition 
Policy (the Committee) tlefined N C P  as inclutling six nlain elements, 

9 Vctwi71n~y Su~geons Act 1987. 
10 Pychologists Regismtion Bond Act 1976. 
I I Trm~cl Agents Licensing Act 1987. 
1 2  Other aspects relating to small gover~~ment, beyond the scope of this article, 

i~lclutle contracting out anti privitisation of govern~nent services. For further 
research see for exainple A Sn~hincke 'Atlministmtive Law antl the Privatisation of 
Govern~nent Business Enterprises: A Case Snidy of the Victorian Electricity 
Industry', (1 997) 4 Aztsrmlin~z Jozimnl ofArl?tti?iiswntive Ln70; Ad~~li~listmtive Review 
Council, The Conwncti71g Out of Govc~rr~t~e~zt Se?vices, Issues Paper (February 1997). 

13 L Carver, 'Consiimers, Citize~ls and the Natio~lal Competition Policy' (1996) 55 
Anstmlinn Jozrninl of P~rGlic A(l?t~i?ziswntion 88. 

14 Ibitl. 
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one of which is 'reforming regulation which unjustifiably restricts 
competition'. l s  

T h e  effects of econolnic rationalism are such that occupational licens- 
ing and adnlinistrative law will be affected regardless of whether NcP 
is an economic ideology, or a real direction. There are indications 
that public servants do not view NCP as a serious policy iinperative.16 
However, this is Inore likely to be a sign of public service reluctance 
than government initiation.17 

New Competition Policy has been enshrined in legislation at both the 
federal ant1 state leve1,18 indicating a shift towards making rhetoric 
reality. Despite the demise of the Federal Labor Government, who 
first instigateti NCP, the Coalition Government's focus on econoinic 
efficiency ineans costs and spending will be prime factors of concern, 
regardless of whether this is in the form of NCP, or a public service 
rationalisation drive. 

Occupational licensing is related to this element, as its effect is to 
liinit suppliers entering the market-place of a particular occupation. 
Altl~ough the Coinnlittee has excluded anti-competitive restrictions 
on professional practice imposed by state law from proposed market 
conduct rules, ' 9  reviews of all state registration laws are mandatory. It 
is with this in lnind that all three boards have been examined. 

Limitations 

It is necessary to turn to the specific difficulties facing the three 
boarcis studied. Factors discussed include the linlitations inlposed by 
fiscal restraint, procedural limitations, and the unique problems asso- 
ciated with an unbalanced board coinposition for the ability of a 
board to meet its fi~nctions. Other areas for analysis include the need 
for a broad geographical dispersion of board members, and the par- 
ticular iinpedirnents to enhanced achievement of objectives, notably 
the barriers to complaints. It  is recommended that the dual problenls 
of such barriers, and limited intellectual access, be countered by in- 
creased advertising. It is noted that the unique problem confronting 

1s F I-Iil~ner, 'For~um "rile Bases of Co~npetition Policy' (1995) 80 Trrrrle Prrrcticcs 
C'On~?)~lssion Report R111lcti11 1. 

16 l'crsonal communication with the Registrar of the Veterinary Boartl of 'rasmania, 
27 Scptelnber 1996. 

17 S~ilaller govenlment means a s~ilaller sewice, l ~ l t l  jobs at  stakc. It is perhaps 
easier for a public sellmnt to lilove slowvly in i ~ i ~ ~ ~ l e m e n t a t i o ~ ~ ,  

18 Co?)ipetitive Policy Ref0?7)~ Act 1995 (Cth). 
19 T f ~ e  Hi11)cer Report, note 8 above, at p 136. 
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the l~sychologists Board in relation to l~rotection from unqualified 
persons exist, but are unlikely to be resolved. Finally, the issue of 
qualifications versus competency as criteria for the granting of li- 
cences is examitled. Sinlilar cost barriers to itleal solutiolis are dis- 
cussed in relation to tlie provision of alternate avenues of appeal for 
all three boards. 

Funding 

There is evidence to suggest funding li~nitations have a number of 
negative effects on the operation of Boards, which could lead to mu- 
tations of procedural fairness in decision-making. 'I'hese are: 

Inhibition of investigation; 
Fear of appeals; 
Dependence on tlie government for what filntling there is; ant1 

Reliance on the government for staff, leading to vulnerability to 
governmental policy influence. 

Whether limitations on fiinding are a deliberate attempt to limit and 
guide the power of occupational licensing boards for political reasons, 
or a mere side effect of a cliniate of econolnic restraint, the effect is 
'non-legislative' limitations of powers conferretl by Parliament upon 
boartls. '1-his effect is likely to increase as the Tasmanian Government 
is forced to cut spending and address the State's econolnic woes. 
'I'hese 'non-legislative' li~nitations sten1 fro~n government insistence 
that I~oartls be self-filnding.ZO 

'l'he shift to self-reliance and self-funding operation will result in the 
nectl for increased fees to cope with atltlitional costs. In the case of 
the Veterinary Board, Mike I-Ieylies envisaged a rise in the licence 
fees to almost $400.21 Such costs may prevent sonle veterinaria~ls 
registering in Tasmania. A decrease in nlenlbership would result in 
less choice for consumers. A silnilar scenario would operate in the 
case of all three boards. This restriction of supply is opposetl to mar- 
ket principles, and in particular the NCP. Thus, in the process of 
~naking boards more independent in response to market driven re- 
forms, the market is disturbed. 

20 Perso~ial co~n~nunications with the Cliairman of the Psychologists Licensing 
Boartl, 27 Septe~nber 1996; the Chair~nnti of the Veterinary Bonrtl, 27 September 
1996; ant1 the Secretary of the Travel Agents Bonrtl, 30 Septetnber 1996. 

2 1  Persotial commu~lication with the Chnirtnan of the Vetcri~lary Board, 27 
September 1996. 
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Secondly, such a shift would result in all boards facing the probleln 
experienced by the Psycl~ologists Board. Concern exists about the 
costs associated with an appeal, the only avenue being the Supreme 
Court.22 Whilst this inay create incentives to inake a correct decision, 
it inay jeopardise impartiality if a board is aware it will have difficulty 
meeting the costs of an appeal. This is more likely to result in a more 
lenient approach with psycl~ologists than a 'hard line'. As Mike 
I-Ieynes noted,23 once a user pays systcln is introduced for Crown law 
services, boards will neetl additional fitnding to cover the cost of legal 
advice to the boarcl, which is currently hidden. Whilst this inay grant 
freetlom to the boartls to hire who they wish for advice, the costs inay 
be prohibitive. 

In addition, the cost factor can be seen to impact on the effectiveness 
of the board as the part-time nature of membership, and low rates of 
pay serve as a disincentive for inenlbers to becolne heavily involved in 
the boartl's work. Tasmania's jurisdiction is too small, the number of 
coinplaints are too low, ancl the entire State is too insufficiently 
fitnded to justify full-time members. Thus, the balancing act of eco- 
nomic rationalis~n and effective checks on occupations results in a 
trade-off of cost for effectiveness. 

Investigative Powers 
Thirdly, self-funding will exacerbate the boartls' inhibition in their 
investigative roles, due to cost concerns. In order for boards to de- 
termine if disciplinary action is required as a result of a complaint, it 
is necessary to conduct investigations to gather evidence so as to in- 
for111 board members. All three boards are empowered to perforln 
such investigations under their relevant acts,2'+ ancl to appoint people 
to carry out these tasks.25 There appears to be a strong relationship 
between the provision of financial and departlnental support, antl the 
ability of a board to carry out invcstigations. The  Veterina~y Board 
has guaranteetl financial support by virtue of government recognition 
of the social value that the Board possesses.26 This is cleinonstrated by 

22 Personal cornmunicatioll with the Chnirrnan of the Psychologists Board, 27 
Septelnber 1996. 

23  l'ersonal communication with the Chninnan of the Veterinary Board, 27 
Septelnber 1996. 

24 P~ychologists Kegis~ntiofz Act 1976 (Tas) s 7(3) ;untl s 7(4); T~nue l  Agents Act 1987 
(Tas) s 8(c), s 20(1), ant1 s ZO(2);Vete~i~in~y Suvgeo7is Act 1987 (Tas) ss 44(1) and 
48(1). 

25 Ibid. 
26 Personal communication wit11 the Registrar of the Veterinary Boartl, 29 

September 1996. 
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the fact that the Board appoints two investigators from the Depart- 
nient of Prinlary Industry and Fisheries, both qualified veterinarians, 
to perfonii investigations inclependent of the Board.27 

'This contrasts with the Psychologists Board, which selects two mem- 
bers to perform investigations.28 T h e  effect of this approach is that 
the Board ~nelnbers must serve as investigators, judge ant1 jury where 
a formal hearing is required. This iiiterfcres with the impartiality of 
the Boartl members when seeking to deterniine the appropriate 
course of action. This  approach is clefended by inenibers of the Psy- 
chologists Boarcl 011 grou~lds of cost effectiveness, and problems in 
access to investigative officers with tlie necessary technical knowl- 

At tliis stage, tlie Department of Health ant1 Community 
Services does have investigative officers, but not with sufficient ex- 
pertise in psychology to be of use to tlie Board. T h e  technical nature 
of tlie profession, and the limitations of fiinding operate to force the 
board to jeopardise procedural fairness by using two of five Board 
members to investigate matters. This  contrasts viviclly with the Vet- 
erinary Board who have two independent investigators, who call col- 
lallorate evitleilce at forlnal hearings,30 and are each highly skilled ancl 
experienced in veterinary science. 

'l'lic Travel Agents Board benefits from investigation of conlplaints 
by Office of Consunier Affairs (OCt\) investigators. This conflicts 
with. parliament's intclltions that tlie Board be self-suff ici~nt ,~~ rely- 
ing only on licence fees for fiincling. As investigations are carried out 
at a cost to tlie OCti, this disguises tlie real running costs of tliis 
Board. I-Iowever, it does ensure the independence of Board members 
froiii iilvestigations sl~ould a forlnal inquiry ever be held. What  is 
recoiiiinelidetl is that boards maintain close links with departments, 
so as to allow adequate and independent investigation to take place. 
Boards cannot make fair decisions without unbiased evitlence. But 
tliis must be balanccd against the economic cost of such investiga- 
tions. It  is argued that reducing bias i11 board decision-making re- 
quires guarantees of fi~iancial support for intlcpentlent investigation, 

27 Ibitl. 
28 Pcrsonal communication with the Chairman of the I'sychologists Boartl, 29 

September 1996. 
29 Ibitl. 
10 Pcrsonal com~nnnicatioii with thc liegistrar of thc Veterinary Board, 29 

Septc~i~ber 1996. 
3 1 Tas~nanin, Par1ianrentn~:y Delmtcs, Legislative Co~~nc i l ,  Vol IX N o  4,p 4344. 
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bu t  tha t  economics can be taken into account by using departmental  
resources rather than private investigators.32 

Hav ing  noted soine of the  negative effects tha t  f i ~ n d i n g  restraints 

have on a board's operation, a factor largely excluded by Goldring, it 
is necessaly to turn  to a n  analysis of the  boards' functions. Analysis 

will be based on Goldring's criteria, bu t  modified to highlight particu- 

lar problems confronting t h e  boards studied. 

Procedural 

Rules of procedural fairness apply t o  all three  boartls.33 Since Kion v 
West, a conlnlon law duty  exists t o  accord procedural fairness unless a 

clear statutory exemption exists. As Mason  J stated in  Kion v West: 

'nlc critical question in most cases [in thc context of procedural fairness] 
is not whether the principles of natural justice apply. It is: what tloes the 
duty to act fairly require in the circu~nstallces of the particular case?34 

The level of content  is therefore flexible, and: 

judges have shown a growing sensitivity to the need to place practical 
limits upon the demands of procedural fairness less they become too 011- 
e r o u ~ . ~ s  

T h u s ,  in analysing t h e  boards, what  is necessary for procedural fair- 

ness will be tempered by t h e  costs involved. T h i s  is recognised in  t h e  
Veterinnry Szlrgeons Act 198736 where it is noted that  t h e  Board will 

observe t h e  rules of natural justice with as little formality, technicality 
ant1 as much  expedition as proper consitlcration pernlits. 

32 For example, in Western Australia, the Psyc1~ologists Board hires a fir111 of 
solicitors to oerform i~~vestieative work. Given Tasmania's low liu111ber of " 
co~nplaints, this cost may not be justified. Furthermore, la\vyers woultl not possess 
the llecessaly technical expertise desired in an investigator by current Boartl 
members: personal communication with Iain Montgo~nery, 27 Septe~nber 1996. 

33 Even before the decision in Kion v West (1985) 159 CLR 550, occupatio~lal 
licensin~ boartls were bound bv rules of urocedural fairtless. This is because rules " 
of natural justice applietl where an intlividnal's property was affected by an 
atlministmtor's decision. Licenses have ~nonetary value and are of the proprietiry 
type (Cooper v Wn?r(lnuorrh Bonrrl of Works ( 1  863) 14 CB (NS) 180; Rirfge v Bnl(lzui?z 
[I9641 AC 40, at 68-71). Kion v West requires that an i~ldividual citizen's interests 
must be affected in a tlirect a~ld immetliate way. Procedural fairness is exclutled 
where there is a legislative i~lte~ltio~l to the contrary. 

34 Kionv West,at 585. 
35 M Nlars, An I7ztroductio1z to Azrstmlin?~ A(l7~zi?ristrntive Ln7u (Butte~worths, 1990) p 

262. 
36 Section 45(9), subsections (b) and (c). 
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Hearing Rule 
One of the principles of natural justice is that no one shall be con- 
dcmnetl ~nhea r t l .~7  Provision is made for compliance with the need to 
givc notice, and grant opportunity to be heard in the establishing Acts 
of all three boards.38 In reality all three boards comply with this rule 
at an infor~nal level prior to the forinal inquiry stage. For example, 
the Travel Agents Licensing Board sends a departmental representa- 
tive out to discuss non-compliance matters with an offending travel 
agent before any action is taken.3Tl1e Veterinary Board relies on 
written corresponcience to detern~ine whether a complaint requires 
filrther i i~vest igat ion.~~ T h e  Psychologists Boartl requires the accusetl 
to conle in for an inforinal t l i scu~s ion .~~ In all three cases, the accused 
is matle aware of the nature and particulars of the charge and is thus 
given the opportunity to defend himself in relation to the pending 
charge. 7'hus, notice and a chance to be heart1 are given in all three 
cases. 

In atltlition, the chance to be represented at a formal inquiry is also 
grantcd ~uncler all three Acts. And whilst it is stipulated that reasons 
must be providetl for a deterillination under the Veterinnry Surgeons 
Act and the Trnvel Agents Act, the Psychologists Board has adopted 
thc practice of provitling reasons. As there is no rule at common law 
or in natural justice that requires reasons be given for adnlinistrative 

it is recoinmcnded that when the Psychologists Bonrd Act is 
reviewed, a requirement for reasons be includetl in the Act to ensure 
that the colnnlon law hearing rule principles are enslirined in legisla- 
tioi1.4~ 

37 R Bird (ed) Aztrli Altcra?~~ Parrc?lt; O S ~ O Z ~ I ~ I C ' S  Concise Ln7u I>icrionary (8th etl, Sweet 
ant1 Maxwell, 1983) 1) 39. 

38 Vctcri?laiy S~trgcons Act 1987 ('I'as) s 44(2); P~ycl~ologi~rs Kcgisb.nrion Act 1976 (Tas) s 
20; TravclAgcnts Licci~siizg Bonrrl 1987 (Tas) s 32. 

39 I'crsonal co~nmunication with the Registrar of the 'I'ravel Agents Licensing Boartl, 
30 Septe~nber 1996. 

40 l'ersonal co~~~mut~icntiotl  with the Chairman of tllc Veterinary Boartl, 27 
Scl'tember 1996. 

41 I'ersoi~al Coinmu~lication with the Registrar of the l'sycllologists I$oartl, 30 
Septetllber 1996. 

42 Nm Sa~rtb Wales v Os711011d (1985) IS9 CLR 656 at 662. It is llowever noted that 
the courts appear to bc heltling toward an acceptance of a principle whereby 
reasons be provided for ntl~ninistrative decisions. See Croatia S Syr111cy Soccer 
Faot6aN Clz~b Ltrl v Soccer Aztstralia Ltd SCNSW Unreported Judgement, 23 Sept 
1997. In this case, Einstein J notes that depellding on the particular circu~nstatlccs 
of a case, fairness may require a board to provitle reasons for its tlecisions. 

43 The Board intends to have the Act reviewed by the year 2000. 
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Evidence Rule 
'A duty to afford procedural fairness need not imply that the adminis- 
trator lnust comply with the technical rules of evidence'.44 Boards are 
basically 'masters of their own procedures' at colnlnon law,JS thus 
they are entitled to use any evidence which is logically pr0bative.4~ All 
three boards have the freedom to use ally evidence relevant to the 
case, including hearsay. This flexibility allows procedures to be modi- 
fied to suit the level of forlnality of discussion, which is important as 
it allows time to be spent resolving the issue at a lower level rather 
than entangling discussion in admissibility of evidence and other le- 
galistic sidetracks. Evidence of such flexibility is visible in the opera- 
tion of the Veterinary Boarcl. As the level of formality of a hearing 
increases so too does the stringency of the rules of evidence. The  
formal hearing stage utilises quasi-court evidence admissibility re- 
quirements so as to afford ~naximunl protection of the accused per- 
son's rights.47 A similar approach is adopted by the Psycl~ologists 

The  Travel Agents Board has not had cause to hold a forlnal 
inquiry as yet, and thus procetlure in regard to evidence has not been 
established. 

Rule Against Bias 
A case of non-pecuniary bias could conceivably arise where board 
members serve dual roles of investigator and judge, as occurs with the 
Psychologists Board.49 The fact that a rnajority of the Board is left in- 
dependent may save the Board from challenges on the grountls that a 
reasonable person lnay apprehend bias.50 It is reco~n~nended that the 
Board use independent investigators so as to ensure that no bias ex- 

44 M Nlars, A71 bznoductio71 to Austrtrlin7i A(1~izi~iiswntivc Law (Butterworths, 1990) 1, 
269. 

45 R v Wnr Pe7isi07zws Bltitle7ize7zt Appenl Tribu71nl; Ex Pnrtc Bolt (1933) 50 CLR 228. 
46 R v Depz~cy 17idlisninl I71(l/rst~ies Co7iz7izissioner; Ex Partc Moore [I9651 1 QB 465, per 

Diplock LJ at 488; Mivzistcr for I7t~?izipatio71 a7zd Ethliic Aflnirs v Pochi (1980) 3 1 
ALR 666; Mnhon v Air N ~ u  Zcnln7zd [I9841 AC 808. 

47 Personal communication with the Registrar of the Veterinary Board, 27 
September 1996. 

48 Personal communication with the Registrar of the Psychologists Board, 30 
September 1996. 

49 Personal c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u n i c a t i o l ~  with the Chair~nan of the Psychologists Bo:~rd, 27 
September 1996. 

50 Laws v An~st~nlian Blacrrlcnsti7zg T~ibri7lnl (1 990) 170 CLR 70; Bo7irl v A11stralicr7z 
Blatrrlcasti7ig Tribuncrl (1989) 89 ALR 185; R v Szrsscx Jlrsticc's, Ex Pnrtc McCnrth,y 
(1924) 1 I<B 256; R v Watson, Ex Pnrtc A77izstla7zg (1976) 136 CLR 248; R v 
Conz7izo7i7uenlth Conciliatio7i n71d A~bit7ztio7z Co7iz7irissio71, L?x Pnrte A7zgluss Gmup 
(1969) 122 CLR 546. 
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ists. 'I'his is in the Board's interest as it woultl limit the opportunity 
for appeal on the grounds of a failure to accord procedural fairness. 
Bias of a non-legal nature may arisc where a board is tlominated by 
the ~xofcssion which it seeks to regulate. 

Jurisdiction and Functions: Boards Acting Under Another's Policy? 

'I'l~eoreticall~, all three boards are intendetl to control registration or 
licensing, as well as discipline practitioners where r~qu i red ,~ '  so as to 
monitor and regulate stantlards of competency in Tasmania. There 
112s been a shift towards allowing national ~~rofcssional associations to 
set minimurn qualification s tar~dards .~~ This is essentially a delegation 
of the board's power to determine lninirnuln levels of competency. 
The advantage of this approach is that national unifonnity in accept- 
able qualification standards is ensured. 'I'he tlisadvantage of this is 
that it can lead to capture of the boards by the relevant industries, and 
thus jeopardise independence. This risk is accentuated where the 
majority of representation of tlie board consists of riietnbers nomi- 
nated by the associations themselves, or arc Inembers of the associa- 
tion in their occupational capacity. 'rile following table demonstrates 
that this is the case for all three boards. 

Capture of the process of granting licences opens the chance of occu- 
pational industries protecting their ow11 existing members. 'Illis tyr- 
anny of the status quoS3 nleans a profession lnay impose Inore 

Table 1 : Board Composition 

51 Pq~chologists Regismtioll Act 1976 (Tas), 1)ivisions I, I1 ant1 111; Travel Agents Act 
1987 (ms) s 8; Veteri?~~?y Sfirgco?~sAct 1987 (I'as) s 5.  

$2 'I'lle Psychologists Board adopts the national stance of the Australian 
Psychological Society with regard to qualification require~uents, whilst tllc 
Veterinary Board atlopts the position of the Al~stralian Veteri~lary Association 
for~nulated at the h ~ n u a l  Veterinary Boards Conference (personal com~nutlication 
with Mike IIeynes, 27 September 1996. 

BOARD 

Veterinary Board 

Travel Agents Board 

I'sychologists Board 

53 liefer to tlisc~~ssioll on litnitations of the current systetll for further a~lalysis of this 
concept untler tlie section headed 'Rule Against 1)ias'. 

MEMBERS 

5 

4 

5 

% INDUSTRY 
IiEPS 

60 

5 0 

100 

% GOVT 
REPS 

40 

5 0 

0 
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stringent requireinents on new coiilpetitors so as to litnit coinpetition 
and protect their own place in the market. In addition, the input of 
such associations could lead to further coinpron~ises in autonomy. 
This could iinpinge on the boards' independence and allow national 
consitlerations of the professions to override the independent nature 
of the boards, replacing independent inquiry into a matter with pro- 
fessional policy. 

Evidcnce of deference to the national opinion was evident in inter- 
views with board members, particularly iiieinbers of the Psycl~ologists 
ancl Veterinary B0artls.~4 Whilst national uniforinity is an admirable 
goal, consistent with integration into global markets through mutual 
recognition of qualifications, the purpose of the boards must be re- 
membered. T h e  State Government chose to intervene to protect 
consuiners by coinpensating for inforlnation failures. Control is to 
protect the individual, ancl the community, as well as the profession. 
This iilust be given priinacy by board members, as cotnplete domi- 
nance by professional associations lessens the role of the boards, and 
casts doubt on the need for their existence if they are not meeting 
their objectives in an unbiased manner. 

The  policy of governnlent inay iinpinge on boards' decisions where 
large costs are involved. The  1996 Chairinan of the Veterinary Board 
points to current reliance upon Crown legal advice. This could be 
overcoine by using private legal advice, as the Western Australian 
Psycl~ologists Board does.ss 

In atltlition, inenlbers of a board who are no~ninees of the Minister 
may feel pressured to bow to the prevailing atmosphere of financial 
restraint in government. T h e  risk to consuiner protection is acute as 
these boards all lack consumer representation. Fear of costs rilay re- 
sult in the use of power to charge an investigated practitioner for 
costs where it would otherwise not have occurred. This has not hap- 
pened yet in any of the boards, as.none have used the power to charge 
costs. T o  do so would involve the use of an irrelevant consideration in 
decision making, and could lead to a cl~allcnge in court, a inore ex- 
pensive result. It  is recoininentled that tile coinposition of the boards 
be adjustetl so as to balance professional, government and consunler 

54 Pcrsonal communication with the Chairman of the Veteri~lary Board, 27 
September 1996; personal communicntion with the Chairinan of the l'sycliologists 
13oart1, 27 Sel~tc~nber 1996. 

5s Personal communicatio~~ with the Chairman of the Psychologists Board, 27  
September 1996. 
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interests to avoid the domination of a boartl's process by a prevailing 
policy tlrawn from outside the Act itself. 

Board Composition 

Ilcspite strong arguments in favour of community, or  non- 
professional representation on boartls, this proves to be problematic. 
This  is clue to difficulties in ascertaining which co~nnlunity should be 
represented, and ensuring an intlependent role is maintained by this 
member. 

The Need for Community Representation 
T h e  underlying purpose of the three boards was to protect the com- 
munity from the repercussions of inforlnation failure in relation to 
the professional services available. Thus, conllnunity representation is 
desirable to ensure consumer interests are being atlequately protected 
and represented, otherwise domination of a board's functioning by a 
professional association, or  government direction, nlay jeopardise the 
ability of the board to operate effectively in terms of its objectives. A 
benefit of inclutling co~ntnunity representation is an enhanced public 
perception of the boar<lls untlerlying role as protector of community 
interests. This  will encourage co~nplaints to the boartls, a particular 
l~roblem with the Psychologists Board. It will also provide the board 
members with an insight into community preferences and viewpoints, 
which may not othenvise be considered.S6 

Probletnatic Nature of Community Representation 
In practice, however, a conlnlunity rel~resentative nlay beconle a 
quasi-professional, as conl~nunity representatives tend to adopt the 
viewpoint and stance of other board nlenlbers over a period of tin1c.~7 
Davit! Wills notes that it would require a very strong individual with a 
clearly tlefined role to prevent this occurring.s8 Alternatively, fre- 
quent rotation of the position of community representative tnay help 
overconle this problenl of socialisation. 

A second problem arises in determining which conllnunity the com- 
nlunity representative should be drawn from. T h e  representative tnay 

56 As tlie Registrar of the Veterinary Boarcl has notetl, the lay ~nember brings a 
tlifferent perspective to the deliberations of the Veterina~y noartl as a lllelllber 
i~ltlel>entlent of the t\TJA. Personal co~ll~lluliicitio~l witli tlie Registrar of the 
Veterinary Board, 27 September 1996. 

57 l'ersonal co~llrnu~lication with tlie Registrar of the I'sychologists Boird, 30 
September 1996. 
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represent the general corninunity or the attentive community. It is 
argued that as only people with interests in the services offered by the 
professions are affected by a boards' decisions, only these coinmuni- 
ties should be represented. Meinbers of voluntary coinlnunity organi- 
sations with an interest in the operations of the boards could also 
forin a pool of potential board members. The  inclusion of such coin- 

munity organisation inenlbers :nay operate to mitigate soine of the 
difficulties invoived in lay persons untlerstanding the tecl~nicalities 
associated with veterinary and psycl~ological practice. Given that 
tcchnical barrier nlay be still be too large, there is a strong argument 
for retaining inajority membership of professionals on the boards. 
This is not necessaiy in the case of the Travel Agents Board, as this 
occupation does not involve the attentive public in the saine sense as 
the other two boards do, and is not as technical in nature. 

Geographical Dispersion of Board Members 

T h e  geographical dispersion of board members is as vital as the com- 
position of the board. The  Veterinary Board, with metnbers dispersed 
across the state, in Smithton, Hobart and Devonport, has a wider, 
ant1 arguably nlore effective network than the Travel Agents and Psy- 
cl~ologists Boards. It is inore effective as it ensures a wider proportion 
of the population is acquainted with, and has access to board mem- 
bers. This broad network established in numerous towns enables the 
Veterinary Board to have a greater 'intelligence capacity' than a boartl 
with all its inelnbers located in I-Iobart. 

The  importance of geographical dispersion is demonstrated by the 
case of the Travel Agents Board, who have experienced difficulties in 
ensuring that agents in remote areas are licensedOs9 This can be traced 
to the fact that the Travel Agents Boartl ineinbers rely upon a close, 
but narrow, personal network for infornlation T o  
broatlen the scope of the network would expand their base for infor- 
mation tliffusion and collection. Costs associated with nleetings coultl 
be overcolne through the use of technology such as vitlco or tele- 
phone conferencing, or coinputer based communications. 

59 Problems have been experienced in Penguin ;uld Iili~ltlers Islantl: personal 
co~nmunication with the Registrar of the Travel Agents Board, 30 September 
1996. 

60 Ibitl. 
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Impediments to Enhanced Achievement of Objectives 

This expanded network lnay partially overcome the barriers to people 
complaining, as personal recognition of a board lnelnber lnay allevi- 
ate concerns. This is particularly a problem for the Psychologists 
Board where the biggest barrier to action by the Board is the barriers 
to people complaining. 

The  Board is characterised by a low number of complaints. Whilst 
this )nay mean there is no probleln in Tasmania, Iain Montgomery 
ant1 David Wells suggest under-reporting is the reality. This problem 
exists for all boards, but is particularly acute in the case of clients of 
psychologists. A client nlay feel embarrassed, or fear public exposure 
of their problem. Whilst this is true of nledical patients, the perceived 
stigma attached to users of psycl~ological services may operate nlore 
to prevent a person colnplaining. A client may simply be unaware that 
the bel~aviour or treatment is wrong.61 In addition, the power imbal- 
ance between the psychologist and client is unequal to a degree where 
a client lnay doubt that his word is sufficient evidence against the 
word of the psychologist.62 Thus, a range of social ant1 psychological 
factors may discourage a person fro111 complaining. The  nature of the 
service requires one of the persons present at the tirne to talk and to 
have evidence. This lnay be compounded by ignorance of the Board's 
existence, or ignorance of the operations of the Board. 

Ways to encourage colnplaints could include public etlucation 
through posters and stickers in the waiting rooms, stating the role, 
ant1 methods used by the Board. This would enhance public aware- 
ness of the presence of the Board. 

Intellectual Access 

T h e  incidence of low nulnbers of complaints for the Psychologists 
Board may be exacerbated by linlitations on intellectual access result- 
ing from lack of publicity of the Board's existence and its functions. 
Goldring's criteria detail a number of aspects relating to access. Intel- 
lectual access, or the ease with which a board's procedures and deci- 
sions rnay be understood, is just one of these. 

This is a problem for the Travel Agents Board, where a lack of ad- 
vertising meant the Board took six years to get all Travel Agents un- 

61 Personal communication with the Chairma~l of the Psychologists Boarcl, 27 
Sel~te~nber 1996. 

62 Ibicl. 
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der the Act and coinpensation scheme.63 Atlvertising the presence of 
all three boards, anti their basic functions would increase awareness, 
anti enhance intellectual access. 

Overcoming the power imbalance is not as simple. Procedural fair- 
ncss dictates that a psycl~ologist rnust be aware of the charge he faces, 
and the circuinstances. Confidential complaints would not allow a 
~~sychologist to defend himself. Perhaps guarantees that the matter 
will not be made public would encourage clients to complain. Al- 
though secrecy would not reinain long as the only avenue of appeal is 
thc Supreme Court. What is recommended is the use of taped evi- 
tlence or the use of video or phone conferencing for hearings so as to 
avoid the necessity for confrontation between psycl~ologist and client. 
In addition, the provision of another avenue of appeal other than the 
Suprenle Court would be preferable, not only for privacy reasons, but 
because of the prohibitive costs involvetl in such appeals, both for the 
individual and the board. 

Protection from Unqualified People 

Those who do not use the label of psychologist are still likely to re- 
main outside the Board's reach. T h e  only way to exercise control is to 
prove a person is carrying out psychological practices within the 
meaning of section 2 of the Psychologists IZegistrfition Act 1976. Thus, 
social workers, counsellors, and those who call thenlselves by nalnes 
other than 'psycl~ologist' can evade the Psychologists Boarti's scru- 
tiny. This is because the Board will not be aware that such a person is 
carrying out psycl~ological practices unless a complaint is macle, or 
real evitience is available.6J The  Board, in conlpliance with the no 
evidence rule, cannot launch investigations on the basis of suspicion 
or rumour. Thus, not all people are protected from harmful practices, 
and not all the practice of psychology in the state is subject to the 
Board's scrutiny. 

Qualification versus Competency 

Another impediment to the achicveinent of objectives is the prob- 
leinatic question of licence qualifications. A coininon problem asso- 

63 School clubs and social groups were irlcl~tifietl as a particular problern: personal 
coininunication with the Registrar of the Tmvel Agents Board, 30 Septe~nber 
1996. 

64 I'ersonal communications with the Chairlllall of the I's~cholo~ists Board, 27 
September 1996, and the Registrar of the Psychologists~~oard; 30 September 
1996. 
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ciated with boards, such as the Veterinary Board and the Psycholo- 
gists Board, is that qualifications form the basis of licensing require- 
ments, not competency. Thus, as John Gillham pointed 
although he hadn't practiced for twenty years, he was technically 
qualified to treat animals. Although in such cases it would appear 
logical for the board to use its discretionary power in granting regis- 
tration, and tlenland that an exanlination be passed. Such examina- 
tions include colnpetency components. An alternative would be the 
inclusioll of conlpetence requirements in licensing criteria. 

Such a proposal is currently under consitleration by the Australian 
Psycholog.ists Society in relation to national standards for psycholo- 
gists. Itleally, conlpetellce requirements should forn~ part of the 
qualification criteria, ant1 regular tests would ensure on-going train- 
ing was undertaken, thereby ensuring the tyranny of the status quo 
did not occur, and higher standards were maintained in the state. A 
program similar to those required by the Nursing Board would be 
itlcal. But the need for this must be weighed against the costs. John 
Gillham notes that the time and money involvetl in administering 
such a schelne would probably be p r ~ h i b i t i v e . ~ ~  A solution to this cost 
for individual boards would be to have a central licensing authority 
which could adnlinister colnpetence tests in co-ordination with the 
boards. I-Iowever, the social significance of the boards' roles must be 
considered in determining whether the additional resources are justi- 
fied. In a climate of econolnic conservatism, such extensions of gov- 
ernment intervention are unlikely to be approved. 

Outcome 

Avenues of Appeal 
A silnilar cost barrier confronts an otherwise ideal solution to an atl- 
ditional problem. The only avenue of appeal for a decision tnade by 
all three boards in this study lies in the courts. As previously tlis- 
cussetl, this is particularly a problenl for the Psychologists Board, as 
the costs of appeal to the Suprenle Court could be prohibitive. Rut 
the rights of an aggrieved psychologist, unhappy with a decision, are 
also limited to his ability to hire a suitably skilled lawyer. It is one of 
the basic aspects of natural justice that a person has an opportunity to 
appeal against a decision they believe to be unfair. It is argued that 

65 Ibid. 
66 Personal communication with the Registrar of the Veterinaiy Boarti, 27 

September 1996. 
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the best opportunity is not given where the only avenue of appeal is 
too expensive, time consuming, ant1 limited to appeals on issues of 
law. 

What is desirable is a state version of the Administrative Appeals Tri- 
bunal (f\t\'T), which could apply to all Tasmanian Government deci- 
sions, at the local and state level, with sinlilar powers of review as 
those which the U T  possesses. 'I'llis would form an intermediate step 
between the priinary decision-maker and the courts. This woultl have 
the benefit of providing additional avenues of appeal, on the ~nerits, 
for practitioners aggrieved by statutory decisions, whilst also serving 
to lighten the workload of the courts. However, the cost associatetl 
with such a scheme nlust be less than the benefits conferred. T h e  
growth of a legal lesion on the AAT, and the subsequent warping of its 
role and its operation, demonstrates that caution is required before 
committing resources to sustain such a tribunal. While this approach 
is recommended, it is unlikely to occur given the current tlirection of 
government policy which is in favour of snlall government. If this 
 PUS^ continues, administrative law will have reached its high title, ant1 
the creation of new tribunals is unlikely. 

Given this push towards econonlic rationalist principles, inefficient 
ant1 ineffectual boards are unlikely to survive. Thus, it is necessary to 
turn to the theoretical underpinnings of occupational licensing, ancl 
the justifications for the establishment of the three boards in ques- 
tion, to determine whether these illstru~nents should be repaired or 
cliscarded. 

System Improvements 

Given the need to question the current systenl as it stands in the light 
of New Conlpetition Policy, and to eli~ninate unnecessary costs, it is 
necessary to query the future existence of all three boards. Thus, the 
theoretical justifications for occupational licensing are examined, and 
applied to the boartls in question. It is found that the Psycl~ologists 
Board and the Veterinary Board are justified on grounds of health 
and safety, but that the Travel Agents Board cannot, and should not 
remain in existence. Its objectives lie unfulfilled and unfounded. 

Justifications for Existing System 

A theoretical justification for governnlent intervention in the form of 
occupational licensing boartls lies in the inherent failings of a free 
market economy. Where a Tasnlanian consumer receives substandard 
veterinary services, or is a victir91 of fraud by a travel agent, it can be 
seen as the result of uninfonl~c~l consumer choice of services. Such 
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infornlation failures are typical in free markets." Specialised services 
in particular have proved problematic. Such services are 'inherently 
difficult for users to evaluate'.68 This is because consumers have diffi- 
culty in distinguishing the competent from the inconlpetent due to 
thc spccialisecl nature of the services provided.69 The  Government 
will typically intervene in response to community or professional 
pressures,7O or simply to a national push for uniform protection of 
c0nsumers.7~ In Tasmania, the Goverlllnent has chosen to delegate 
powcr to regulate various professions to a number of boards. 

T h e  assumption underpinning this article's argument is that occupa- 
tional licensing in the cases of veterinary surgeons, psychologists and 
travel agents in Tasmania is a delegation of power to regulate by the 
Tasnlanian Parliament in response to a breakdown in the market for 
information about these services. Essentially, it is the establishment of 
adlninistrative organs to ensure that citizens are protected. This is 
necessaly because not only has there been an information break- 

but there is also a lack of inexpensive redress procedures, and 
the significant social costs involved in not intervening are too 11ig11.73 

Problems of Occupational Licensing: Market Costs 

There are also costs associated with such intervention, and it is vital 
to balance the costs and benefits in order to deterlllinc if intervention 
is really required in the cases of veterinarians, psycl~ologists and travel 
agents in Tasmania. As Goldring notes, there is a need to view occu- 
pational licensing in its broader context: 

It tlirectly affects the stl-ucture of particular intlustries I,y regulating the 
number of participants ant1 hence the consumer's choice between par- 
t i~ ipan ts .7~  

67 1-1 Colebatch nncl P Lamour, Mnrket, B~trenltcmql nlirl Co?tlmunig: n Stlidelzt's Gviclc 
to Orgnnisntion (Pluto Press, 1993). 

68 I? Baxt, 'Co~nmission Study of the Professions', (1990) 56 T?.nde Pmctiscs 
Con~missio~~ Rel~ort Bzrllcti?i 7 .  

69 Ibitl. 
70 As in the case of both the Veterinary Boartl ant1 the Psychologists Board. See J 

Goltlring, L Maher and J McI<eough, C o ~ i s n ~ ~ z e ~  Protectio~i Low, (4th etl, Federatetl 
Press, Sydney, 1993). 

7 1 As in the case of the Travel Agents Board. 
72 C Aislabie and I< Lindgre~i, 'Economic Analysis of Legal Rcstrictions on Entry 

into Business'(197.5) 3 ABLR 38. 
73 Ibitl. 
74 Goldring et al, Colls/rlrrcr Protectiolz Law, note 70 above, at p 193. 
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Fronl a libertarian perspective, this is seen negatively because it 
'subverts preferences' and thus is an 'unjustified intrusion on intlivid- 
ual freedoin'.75 Also, from an economic perspective, it threatens a 
~nisallocation of resources.76 

Reduction of Consumer Choice 
The  effect of restrictions is to reduce competition. Licensing re- 
quirements and regulation of professions prevents sellers fro111 re- 
~naining in an industry, and' prevents others from entering an 
intlustly.77 This exclusion of potential providers of services inhibits a 
consumer's ability to choose a cheaper service ant1 risk a lower stan- 
(lard. 

Tyranny of the Status Quo 
Controls on those attempting to enter the market-place has the effect 
of regulating new competitors, but protecting those already practis- 
ing, and thus the status quo is preserved.78 This will be seen in Tas- 
mania once the Psychologists Board, in conjunction with the 
A~~stralian Psychological Society (IWS), increases the qualification re- 
cl~~irements to a six year course before the granting of registration. 
Those already qualified under the A ~ t 7 ~  are not required to partici- 
pate in on-going training, nor are they required to have a nlasters de- 
gree, nor colnply with the fiiture qualifications. 

Direct Costs 
In addition to these indirect rnarket costs, there are direct costs asso- 
ciated with occupational licensing in Tasnlania through boards. 
Firstly, the operation costs of the boards. 

An application for a licellse must ... be processed, background informa- 
tion may need to be investigated ant1 often a tlecision on the merits of 
the application must be made.80 

75 A Duggan, 'Some Reflections 011 Co~tsu~ller Protection anti the Law Reform 
Process' ( 1  991) 17 Monnsh University Ln7u R e v i w  254. 

76 Ibid. 
77 Aislabie and Lindgren, 'Economic A~lalysis of Legal Restrictions on Entry into 

I3usiness', note 72 above, at p 3;  A Moore allti A Tarr 'General Pri~lciples ;ultl 
Issues of Occupational Regulation', (1989) 1 Bond LR 119. 

78 Ibid (Moore and Tarr); K Mackie 'Occupational Licensing in Tasmania' (1977) 5 
Unive~si ty  of Tnni~nnin Ln7u Rev im 290. 

79 Pq~chologists Rcgismtio~z Act 1976 (Tas). 
80 Moore ant1 Tarr 'General Pri~lciples and Issues of Occupational Regulation', note 

77 :hove, at p 123. 
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With an ad hoc approach threatening a long term inisallocatio~~, ant1 
thus long term resource inefficiency,8' the three boards require care- 
ful scrutiny to determine if their existence is justified. 

Was There a Need for Intervention at the Time of Enactment? 

T h e  three boards fall into two different categories, as distinguished 
by the motivation for their establishment. The Travel Agents Board 
falls into the category of fraud prevention, whilst the Psycl~ologists 
Roartl and the Veterinary Boartl were designed to ensure nlinilnuin 
levels of coinpetence,82 as health and safety factors, such as aninla1 
health and consuiner rnental health were, ant1 remain at stake.83 

Travel Agents: Fraud Prevention and National Uniformity Desired 
T h c  travel industry is of a rather different nature, however, and alter- 
native methods are available to achieve the same result in a cheaper 
and lnore efficient manner. This involves disbanding the Travel 
Agents Board and relying solely on the Travel Coinpensation Fund, 
supplelnented by support from the Office of Consulner Affairs (OCA). 

No real need 

There are strong arguments against the need for a board to be es- 
tablished. The  Trnvel Agents Act 1987 was enacted despite the lack of 
a ~robleln in Tasmania. In the three years prior to the introduction of 
thc Trnvel Agents Act , only one Travel Agency was placcd in liquida- 
tion, ant1 therc werc no complaints of loss of lnoney by clients.84 But 
the Governinent of the (lay claiinetl the Act reinoved the possibility of 
interstate licensed agents establishing base in Taslnania and creating 
problems.8s 

81 Aislabie and Lindgrell, 'Econotnic Analysis of Legal Restrictiol~s on Entry into 
Business', note 72 above, at 1) 32. 

82 Evidence of the objective of ensuring minimum stantlartls of cornpetence lies in 
the ~xea~nble  to the Pychologists Rcgiswntio~i Act 1976 (Tas): 'protection of the 
lniblic from unqualified persons and certain harlnhil practices'. The Act is also to 
'lxovide for the registration of psychologists and reg~~lation of the practice of 
psychology'. Reference to the need to 'maintain ant1 review statltlartls for 
registered veterinaiy surgeons' in the long title of the Vctwinnry Szrrgeo~s Act 1987 
(Tas) detnonstmtes a silnilar objective. 

83 Moore and Tarr, 'General Pritlciples and Issues of Occupatio~lal Regulation', llote 
77 above, at p 214; Duggan, 'Some Reflections on Consumer Protection and the 
Law Refor111 Process', note 75 above, at p 165. 

84 'Tasmania, Pnrlin?t~cntn?y Dcbntes, Legislative Council, Vol IX No 4, p 3173 (Mr 
McICay). 

8s Ibitl. 
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T h e  Deputy Leader's speech in the Legislative Councila6 reveals an 
adinission of the limited scope for the Travel Agents Board in Tas- 
mania. In addition, other speakers in Parliament, at the time of the 
Bill's passage, reveal that a desire for uniforinity was fore~nost in the 
politicians' minds. George Shaw, in a modified version of the libertar- 
ian perspective, argued 'consumer protection is best left to the con- 
sumer himself in cases where health and safety are not involved'.87 I-Ie 
argued that there was no demonstrated need in Tasmania, a fact sup- 
ported by the Governinent itself.88 The only need at the tiine of the 
passage of the bill was a need for national u n i f ~ r i n i t y . ~ ~  

This lack of support for a need for the Board has led to a lack of sup- 
port for the Board's role today. Roy Onnerod, Secretary of the 
Travel Agents Board, claiins there is less need in Tasmania then 
elsewhere.90 This is because the profit margins and the market are too 
small, and the lack of cruise ships and lucrative package deals reiders 
Tasmania an unattractive inarket for a dishonest tracler.9' 

Cost 

In addition to questions about the need for the Board, there have al- 
ways been queries as to the costs involved in administering the Act. 
As Shaw, a Member of the Legislative Council argued, 'will it estab- 
lish a costly bureaucracy and can that be afforded by the industry9?92 
This concern with direct costs has not proven to be correct. T h e  
board breaks-even with regard to liceilce fees and costs. However, 
this is only possible through heavy reliance on the Office of Con- 
sumer Affairs. The  OCA provides investigators, perforins ally investi- 
gations, receives complaints, and the Secrctary even writes the Boartl 
report, the Chairperson inerely signing it. It  would appear that the 
OCA does the work, and Board meetings are to inerely inform inem- 
bers of what has been done." This is partially explained by the fact 

Ibid. 
Itl, at 1)p 3344-3345 (Mr Shawv). For a gelleral discussion, see IC Mackie, 
'Occupntional Licensing in Taslnania', note 78 above, at pp 288-290. 
Tasmania, P ~ i r l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ t n ~ y  Dcbntes, Legislative Council, Vol IX N o  4, p 3 173 (Mr 
McICay). 
Ibitl. 
Personal com~nunication with the Registrar of the Travel Agents Board, 30 
Septe~nber 1996. 
Ibid. 
Tasmania, Pnrlin~)icntnry Dektcs,  Legislative Council, Vol IX N o  4, p 3345. 
Personal communication with the Registrar of the Travel Agents Board, 30 
Septe~nber 1996. 
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that tlle $676 spent on Board member salaries last year was insuffi- 
cient to make it worth their while to become heavily involved in thc 
Board's work. Thus, Government concern that a costly bureaucracy 
not be established has led to a renloval of financial incentives for 
board members to perform their roles with vigour. Instead, the 
workload, and costs associatetl with this, are tlcalt with by the OCA. 
This is also because the OCh is accustomed to perfonning a consunler 
protection role. T h e  general expertise of the O c A  is sufficient to deal 
with the travel industry in Tasmania. 

It is highly questionable whether the Board is fillfilling its objectives 
as stated in the legislation. In theory, the Travel Agents Board has 
two functions. One is to ensure minimum standards arc met ant1 
~naintained." T h e  secontl is to participate in a co-regulatory compen- 
sation s c l ~ c ~ n e . ~ ~  As previously tliscussed howcver, the debates in I'ar- 
liament indicate the focus was always firlnly on ensuring 
colnpcnsation. In reality, it has taken over six years for thc Travel 
Agents Board to get all agcnts licensed and under thc colnpensation 

Whilst the Board has tleveloped procetlures to ensure 
compliance," these are largely ineffectual. 

Firstly, the random checks duplicate tllc work of the Travel Compen- 
sation Fund (TCF), tl~rougll requiring identical financial inforlnatiotl 
be provided. Secondly, although licensing does take longer rotlay than 
rcported by L ~ c a s , ~ ~  this is not due to atltlitional scrutiny. Inforlna- 
tion l~rovidetl by applicants is not ~ c r i f i e t l . ~ ~  This raises the question 
of whether the Boarcl is shirking its duty to ensure that travel agents 
arc adequately qualified. 

T h e  Board tloes very little itself: it lnerely forlns a personal contact 
network between the OCA ancl travel agents. On the positive side, the 
ineffectual nature of the Board ensures that its conduct is not anti- 
colnpetitive and ullduly restrictive on the supply side of the market. 
O n  thc negative side, this lneans it is not perfonning its duties. This 

94 Tvclvrl Ageplts Act 1987 ('ras), Part IV Divisions 2 ant1 3. 
95 Ibitl. 
96 Travel Age~ts Lice?tsi7tg Board, Scvotth Almrinl Repo7.t (1994) 10. 
97 I~iclutling rand0111 checks on Travel Agents, the release of i~ifor~nation kits upon 

:~pplicatiol~ for licensing, and n revalilped i~nage through glossy brochures nntl 
annual reports. 

98 1996 Atlva~lced hlministrative Law t \ s s i g n t ~ ~ e ~ ~ t ,  Ebony Lucns, University of 
Tas~na~i ia .  

99 Pe r so~~a l  com~nu~iication with the liegistrnr of the Travel Agents Bonrtl, 30 
Sel)te~liber 1996. 
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prolnpts the question as to whether an alternative method of licensing 
and regulation would be better equipped for the task. 

Bond system: magistrate administered 

Shaw's suggestion of licensing by a lnagistratc under the Cornrnercinl 
nnd Inqz~iry Act 1974 (Cth)100 is probably not the best solution. 1-k 
proposetl a bond systeln be established, with a banking system and 
autlit provision akin to hotel licensing. But such a systcnl faces the in- 
herent limitations of registration through magistrates. Licensing 
through a nlagistrate lneans reliance on the police force for enforce- 
ment of regulations. As Duggan notes, 'it is notorious that tasks of 
this sort take low priority on already crowded police scl1edules'.l0l 
This argunlent could be extended to the magistrates. The  courts al- 
reatly face a heavy workload, and it is preferable to find solutions to 
professional regulation which do not unnecessarily clutter existing 
organs, such as courts or law enforcement agencies. 

Certification 

Another alternative is non-compulsory certification. Travel agents 
coultl apply to the OCA for certified status. 'flley would be required to 
satisfy financial and qualification requirements in order to be granted 
status. This could be advertised to consumers, much like Royal 
A~~tomobile Club of Tasmania approved motor mechanics. This is 
consistent with the lnain objectives of the Trnvel Agents Act, as it en- 
sures that only those financially secure can operate. I-Iowever, this 
still duplicates the work of the Travel Co~npensation Fund (TCV). 

TCF only 

A third alternative is to rely only upon the 'TCF for regulating travcl 
agents. The  TCF is a national scheme, set up under a tleetl of trust. It 
conlpensates consumers who have experienced financial loss resulting 
from the collapse of travel agencies.102 It also monitors the financial 
viability of travel agents, ant1 nlaintains a national detailed register of 
participants. The  operations of the TCF are administered under a 
tleed of trust administered by trustees appointed by the Consunler 
Affairs Ministers in each state and territoly.lo3 As the Travel Agents 

100 'rasmania, Pnrlia7i~entaly Debates, Legislative Council, Vol IX N o  4, p 3345. 
101 Duggan, 'So~ne lieflectio~~s on Consumer Protection and the Law Refor111 

Process', note 75 ;hove, 11 166. 
102 T~avelAgcnts Licensi~rg Uolwd, Eight17 A~rvzinl Rcpovt (1995) p 5. 
103 The Northern Territory is not a participant in the scheme: ibicl. 
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Board duplicates many of these functions, it may be preferable to use 
the national scheme only. The  OC~\  could provide information about 
the TCF, and stickers and posters advertise the fact that without TCF 
participation, a travel agent is trading illegally. This will ensure con- 
sumers are protected from financial loss, and will not interfere in the 
market-place by restricting supply. Furthennore, the direct costs as- 
sociated with the Travel Agents Board are eliminated. This approach 
accords with the econonlic argument against licensing limitations. 

Conclusions 

New Competition Policy represents a countering force to adminis- 
trative law. These are two competing policies, one in favour of big 
government, the other small. The prevailing econolnic climate and 
governmental philosophy totlay means the high-tide of administrative 
law will recede unless a strong case of societal need can be made out. 
Occupational licensing is just one example of that need. Without 
government intervention to compensate for the failings of a free mar- 
ket economy, notably an information failure, the health and safety of 
users of services are exposed to risk. Thus, the Veterinary Board and 
the Psycl~ologists Board should be exempt from NCP, and their pro- 
cetlural operation strengthened, not weakened. This strength can 
only be provided by a commitment to adequately fund the boards so 
that their roles of regulation and investigation can be fulfilled. How- 
ever, the task of fraud prevention is best implemented by alternative 
means. T h e  Travel Agents Board should be replaced by a Travel 
Co~npensation Fund based system of control only. 

If government policy continues in its present direction, then not just 
occupational licensing will be affected. A scaling back of government 
means a scaling back of the methods of ensuring accountability, and 
citizen protection.'O4 A reversion to times of old may eventuate if the 
red light is removed, or disabled, in anticipation of smaller govern- 
ment before the state is rationalised. T o  do so would jeopardise the 
progress made in the empowerment of citizens, and accountability of 
the state. 

104 For n tletniled discussion see Smhmcke, 'Administrntivc Law and the l'rivatisatio~l 
of Goven~ment  Business', note 12 nbovc. 




